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NATIONAL RAILWAY H ISTORICAL SOCIETY 
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CHAPTER TIMETABLE OF EVENTS 

Friday February 18 
7: 30pm 

Saturday March 5 
All Day 

Friday, March 18 
7:30pm 

Friday. April 15 
7: 30pm 

Saturday and 
Sunday. May 14&15 

The regular monthly meeting of the PACIFIC 
N ORTHWEST Chapter will be held at the Union Pacific 
Clubhouse at the corner of North Russell and Inter
State Avenue. 

The program will be a music, dissolve slide program 
entitled " In Retrospect-Steam and Rails in the 
West,", by Terry Parker. 

Also "Member's N ewsreel" featuring slides of recent 
happenings in the area. Please remember-no more thaJ 
six slides by any one person . 

The Fifth Annual Railroadiana and Model Railroad 
Swap Meet will be held at the National Guard 
Armory on NE 33 rd Drive off of iVIarine Drive . 
More information on the enclosed flyer with this 
iSBue of i:.-he TM 

Regular mom·hly meeting of the C hapter will be held 
at the lln!ln Pa�ific Clubhouse . Program will be a 
movj.e �"Edt:1C(:; . 

The r��lar �ont.hly meeting of the Chapter will be 
held i.:. t,;. t:h.e LJnir.,o" Pacific Clubhouse . 

The "::;ascades!Des�hutes Special . A special Amtrak 
train will depart Portland's Union Station for Bend 
and return via the Deschutes/ Columbia Rivers. A 
flyer with complete information will be mailed 
shortly. 

MEMBERS ARE REMINDED THAT DUES ARE DUE. AL L PAYMENTS MUST BE RECEIVED 

BY MARCH 15TH. MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN J OHN H OLLOWAY REPORTS THAT RETURNS 

HAVE BEEN EXCELLENT SO FAR AND ARE AHEAD OF LAST YEAR. 
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The meeting was called to order by President Ben Fredericks at 7:10 PM in the 
Union ·Pacific clubhouse. A quorum of 35 members was present. 

Solarium Sleeper SPMW 7117: President Ben Fredericks reported on the Chapter's 
attempt to purchase a sleeper to exchange with the Southern Pacific for car 7117. 
Two ex-UP sleepers have been inspected for possible purchase and exchange 
but neither car was acceptable. This leaves the Chapter without any possibilities 
for exchange. The Southern Pacific has given the Chapter three or four months 
longer to find a suitable car to exchange. The Chapter will go back to the used 
equipment firm in Houston for other possibilities. Ben asked the membership to 
advise him of any other suitable cars which may be available. 

Spokane, Portland & Seattle Golden Spike Site Marker: Ben Fredericks reported 
that the marker will be dedicated at 11:30AM on Friday, March 11, 1983. The B.N. 
public relations department in Seattle has given its permission for the Chapter 
to organize the dedication ceremony. Walt Grande passed around copies of the 
wording for the marker. Rachel Immel moved, John Holloway seconded, that the 
Chapter appropriate the amount needed for the marker sign. Motion passed. 
President Ben Fredericks appointed John Von Gaertner, Chairman, Roger Phillips 
and Mary Lou Weaver as a committee to organize the ceremony. 

Chapter Computer: Larry Miller reported on the possibilities for a Chapter 
computer which include Radio Shack, Osborn, Apple II and the IBM personal com
puter. The Radio Shack and Osborn have limited memory capacity. Ken Keeler 
suggested looking at the Commodore VIC computer. Rachel Immel suggested check
ing out what is offered at the computer show early in February before buying. 
Walt Grande asked if we know whether or not other chapters have computers. The 
general feeling of the members present was that a bit more checking of possibili
ties is desireable. Terry Parker moved, seconded by Ken Keeler, to authorize 
the purchase of a personal computer for the Chapter, brand not specified, with 
the final decision on a specific computer to be made by the computer committee. 
Motion passed, 

1983 Chapter Budget: Treasurer Larry Miller reviewed the 1983 Chapter budget. 
Rachel Immel moved, seconded by Ken Armstrong, to adopt the budget as presented. 
Motion passed. 

The meeting was adjourned at 8:00 PM. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Chuck Storz, Secretary 

I 
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AMrrlRAK ANNOUNCES P.EG:;:CNAL FARF; 

Amtrak is now selling a regional "All Aboard America" faTe for $12 5 .  

The plan allol,/s 3C days 10J' tht trip and a stop-over in each direction 

besides the destination. Return tl'avel may be over an alternate 

routing. The weste�n region includes all lines west of EI Paso, Denver, 

Albuquerque and Wolf Point, Mo�tar�. For example, a passenger could 

t ravel to L03 Angeles by way of t.he Coasl; Starlight and return via 

the Desert Wind/Fioneer for $125. The fare can be used in sleeping 

cars with payment oT--the appropriat.e accommodation charges. Two 

adjoining regions cost. $225 while 311 three regions are $299. Fare 

savings are substEntial such as $147 saved on a Seatt.le-Los Angeles 

rountrip. * * * * * * * 
The article reprint ed below from the November B, 19B2 Railway Age 

should be of intel'est to members since FMC is lo cated in Portland 
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Today's freight-car market is in the doldrums-but tomorrow, FMC believes, will be another 

story, So FMC is busily designing, building and testing prototypes at its own risk, 

Three theories about the freighl-car bU!iiness 
appear to be marct:ing along. hand in hand 

Fir&t: The market will �et belle!. II m"y not 
soon, if ever, reach the frenzied·�cti ..... if)' 
levels of the mid-1960s or of 1979-00, 1>ut it 
will get better. 

Second: When it d(X.s. freight-car bl;),f"r!" 
and lessors. railroads .md railroad ;,.u�tomers. 
will be demanding mOTe Ira!uc fo� the d�lIar. 

And third: Cirrbuilders wn'J have ITI:'Ijn. 
tained a healtr,y Jevel of producl-devl!lLf'rt"cnT 
effort thro;Jgh the kan yeats will be :h�" uuitd
er) that buye� and 1.::505.ors willlu:-n to. 

FMC's Mninc & Rail Cquj'"'Ownt Di·,j·,j',)n 
is a believer in aU three theone,,-and it ha!i 
put its money .vhere its bdlef� arc, d':!'lgning. 
building and testing pro'otypc car:. at il:; own 
nslt. with (('Influence m hlmo�row'!I; mftri<'!f 
and the plac::' FMC can have in tl-)at marK{>L 
• New-but sirong. FMC is. cf cou.-sc, a 
relative newcomer to the r.amu;JdJOg bUlOj
ness, a bUIlder without tIle long .find ofl':n 
[!.loriou!t hllOlOry of an ACF \)1 '1 Pullmiln SIan
dard. Its plant, down by t�e wA:er on N.W. 
Front Avenue in POrllwd. Or�,. u!o.ed to be 
the GundCM" 3rothers pl.mt. and Gundc:
son Brolher� wa� best knOWil as 8 builder (\f 
beav�-duty barges. But. the broth." figurr.ct 
that building railcars--which like barge
building is a metal-cutting and -hendlOg 
business-might be a natural adjuncl to the 
barge-construction busioes�. So in 196) they 
branched out. They didn 't get to be all that big 
in the railcar market. a.n� (here wnsn't much 

that wa:-, fancy about their cars. But Gunder
son became know:} as a builder of r.Jggt.:d, 
dUiabk, utilitanJIi equpment Eventually the 
Gunders .. :m operatlons were acquired by 
Chitago-based FMC Corp. 

Oreg:on is a Jong way from some of the big 
railca.r market!>, so one move that me com
pany made: was to begm operating a plant in 
thl!' Ea�l. j: was (I move thil! did., '! pan uut .  m 
\Mgt pan becau�e" . market prompliy went 
in!0 one of its v:\lJey pt:rio....ts. Portland once 
agarn became t;h� railcar facility for FMC. 
What j1a'\ happ-:ne· .. since th�n hetS �fI father 
dr�rnatic a� lhe' Manr>'" & RaIl Equipment 
D'vi')!on ;'a:- lumed itsdf into a major pm
Ijllc�r. 

Tod:?!)'_ FMC (;ar. comfortably tum out 
� ,(Y)l ' lT� " Y;'!af. 'NOrklflf. fivC' dayo; a week 
I,''lTil (rle shift on the produ('l1t'ln hm� :tnd fWO 
s�ill� in p'?pon opcr.1tivllS It CNlld go t{l 
i .tX"J till;, r. yea,- >.I{uhout running irtC" pro
blem� 

To:Ja�'. [..'t\1C bilh Jt5tIf as "the cu�lom 
�relf,hl C.aJ builder." but it's SCI up to handle 
txJth volumr. and small-lot orders.. The em
pha.,is. as in L1u: old Gunderson days. is on the 
ql' ality of lhe car lhal is rolled out r1 e door 
• R&D h)r 11 full line. Today, unli'e yester
day. when it was kno'o\ll mostly as a bujlder of 
plaln�vanilla cars (most recently. boxcars for 
,"ch buyers as Railbox and ltell, FMC is 
known as a full-line buildcr. One rea.s.on is 
that FMC has been willing to maJ;e the re
QUlred invcstmenl ... in research and produc t 

development and tooling to ex.pand the proo
uct line and to prove the products in prototype 
fonn. 

Over the past few yem. FMC has pUl out 
five prototypes for test-six. if you include 
the modifIed Itel IMPACK car built for test �y 
Trailer Train_ Thus far_ it hasn't had a prob
lem with any of these prototype designs . 

What has FMC heen up to? 
-There W", FMLX 1776, a 100-too coal 

car built with a fabricated draft armIsill, 
which FMC engineers figured would be at 
kast as good as a car equipped with atast sill. 
FMLX -1776 and a cast-sill car were coupled 
rogether and run together for a year and. f1...1C 
say�. its lneor)' proved out. 

-Then there was a I05-ton coal-car de
si�ll. a tub design with a modified through 
crnlersiJI whlch resulted in a low,low center 
nf g.ra .... hy. 70 inches loaded and under 39 
inches emply. A utilny liked what it sa\\<. and 
oought � pnlCluction run_ 

-Car No. 466Y was a mill-type gondola. 
IO(l-lon. which was designed fat mill steel 
and scrap service. It incorporated 'What fMC 
regards as a fev.: improvements overLlce Rai!
gon deSIgn. including a car�end that is built 
. 'like a Sherman tank. '. to resist the banging
around that mjI1�gon car�mis inevitably get. 
It's a hea .... y car, but not one which FMC 
people regard as over-designed. considering 
the service whicb such cars sec. 

-{;ar No. 45201 is a 4,75O-cubic-foct
capacity cov"",d hopper car which FMC de· 



scribes a\ " ij  modification of what's alrc:J:dy 
Qut there." Ie's a Pldte il C<J". something: that 
FfyfC dld not h" v� before !t !'las IJnC-p!'Te 
!>tide �heel). something that FMC did fll1t have 
before. It has a Jov.er cer't.er of gravlty. With 
it. FMC tesfl'd modlfic;ltiol1� in the hohT�r 
area along. with difkrt>nt gates and roof de
sign. This I;ar h3S been through aL'Qut 50;()00 
miles and one in�pection on S2nta Fe i.hu� far, 
a nd there h"w been no cllmplaiI1{'<-

�Then, there b FMLX 7500 a 7.S0G· 
CUbH>foot-capacity bl)'tcar l.ksigned for 
Iighl..oensity ladin? rhi� is a prototype built 
in respome to expres�il.'ns of inkresl from 
Burlington Northern and a n:'mber of paper 
companies, compa'1les tha� fo\tnd it impnssi. 
hie to meet weight minimums in standard 
boxcars for loadlng 0; bulky bur lightweight 
paper products . Jt's 0 car that could fmd use In 
other industries with s;milar problems. with 
products that bulk·our l ong: before they 
weigh-('!ut. Cereal manufacturers are in· 
terested. and so are producers uf insulatiog 
materials. Thus far. the car has been in ser
vi-:e haul ing products of Georgia-Pacific, but 
plans afC being made for i! tD �o for a test to a 
large prNucer of fiberglass insulatioll. In !he 
meantime, FMLX 7500 has been runninf. on 
at least three major western roaar.;, one of 
.. vhich has alread) put in an inquiry for PUi
cha.se. 

A �ix(h prototype might be ccnsidered to be 
the five-platform interrnod21 car huilt for led 
a.:i pan of Trdikr Train ' s ks[ program. II 
i'i-itnd it isn't. 

l1>e IMPACK car, origlllaJly deSigned and 
buill. try Santa Fe, isn'l new. What is new is 
the fi .... e·unit configuration. ·plus chan;;res that 
T r�j(er Train speclfieJ. plu;. use of (CHain 
aluminum compont::'nt5 t·) re.ep the a· erag� 
!">tatform wt!i�ht under 25.000 pounds 
e T�inki'1g thlngs out A�. II happem, fM¥ 
PACl"� i:-. one oftwoe'4mp!fs of how FMC is 
n:'J.l.'llng tocaf�de�lgn demand, i;-; whlch F.\iC 
i!;' not gomg with Ihe he;:.rd. loe ':o':ered· 
hnppcr proiOIYpe is rhi! u,n'!r. 

W.R. Gaibrait!1. dJ .... ision .. ;,�� pre<.:c!cot
s:\le�. nores rhat on occasion Fr--IC ::hd ia hd 
cons ider d(<;i.llOlng lt� !)v, n intcl {tl(".1�1 � ]!.
r"t')[ ;:s abl.lul e� erv oth�r fu:I-ililt: cartllulder 
'has d(mt'. Bu:, Eill (J"lbi2:it!1 !'1'./i., rM'� 
dldn'1 want fC co"'),.! tip \,l,<irh wha! WOUld b;: 
jU5t another '�m:!·[oo" .::.:-. S;) ;1. ,o')k 3 dit :el
en! route. 

For FMC. this meant h('akin� ur · ... ;ith a 
fari1l.liar .. :ustomer-Itel. which h:td rraugill 
the patent righi� to 'PI! Santa rt len· Pack 
from the indlviduah. at Santa Fe who held 
them. 

FMC does not ha\.'t: an exclusive agre�ment 
with hel w build' L'\{PACK: Each <!ccpisi{ion 
by Itel is J ne\\. deal. But FMC has built <iIi of 
the IMPACK cars produced thus- far-··-two 
IO-pJalform car� wn;ch f.ave been !horoughly 
te!'!ted ifv Burlin!!toll Northern und (he five· 
pl:H!O� car {or Trai;er Tram. And FMC win 
bl]·,j the IMPACK platfonns, �omC" of four 
UIlH� and :'<'lTIe 01 eight. ordered by Southern 
Pacifk fl)T delivery !-·�ginnjJ1g before the end 
of the yea!. 

So far as FMC is coTlcerneo, there has been 
no clear-cut decislon yet a� to what type of 
m:efITlodal car wdl he needed. But. Galbraitr. 
5:i)". lIle hef IMPACK de.'\ign appears �o be 
Oll! In hGI"!t, I,\"i�h the Sr.mta F� cars having run 
up mil'lcns of miles in revenue service. \\'hat 
the Trailer Train prototype offers is the 
capabliity for h,mdling longer trailers. unirs 
IIp 10 50 feet in length or up to 4� feel with 
:1osc�moun\ed refrigeration unies. 

As for the cQ .... ered-hopper situation. R\1C 
also Jo{lked at the possibility of getti ng into 
the design competition after 5�cifications 
were decided upon for what would be the 
"high·pcct'onnance" covered hopper car. 

FMC decided not to get into the running, 
one reason be ing that the railroad that ha<; 
been its principal customer for covered hup¥ 
per cars '''-:as making no rea.! demands for 
de sign Improvement. except for a desire to 
get cars wi:h a Io\"'er center of gravity. The 
prototype which FNIC now has out rur-ning 
did this. drupping the loaded center of gnlvity 
to 96.1 inches. 

At this poinl. the high-performance 
::o\·e:red·hopper design sweep<;.take�. officlal� 
Iy. :'as just four carbuilders who have e .... i� 
denced ime:-est. It also has just one actual car 
to he put to the lest, a Thrall·built which \Va;, 
shipped to t�."t' Test Ceeter at Pueblo OCI. 26 
to b� put tb:ou�h i!s pac:!s. 
1:. Supp¢rt: if£.; th�7�. Meanwhile, how is 
FMC f'l.."iilg? [1', nO! going to �uild t),OClO car.; 
this jI("Cl.\'--nothing. doS<. ttl that-<llthough 
1ctiYit} i�, flicking; !l\.J. with Lhe orJer from !tel 

fo¥ :he 200,Scillhern PlC'IiIC 1M PACK cap;. 
'\l1c. FMr pC(Jrl� will !.;:!y, !hcy'r<' takir.1); 3. 
barb '),t····.'') fr ",OJ neac!qtp . .rter; and fltlrll (\filer 
dl\.i�.l{mS d::lt may be faring. better in the 
rec( ;SjQ�. But, people m ?flrtiar;d alSfI nore. 
�kn: have tlt'en tk i,:(,or! !ime�, ��·e times · .. ·t;r.n .�.:: oi �·i�io:-;·:, ":':IO�ribtit;on h�s n..'en sir· 
Oificat t. As BtU GalbraHh puts it. there is 
{ecognitlOn that It :he railroad frelghH:ar 
bL:sJ!1css. there i:� no Wii.i th�t anyhody.:;an go 
(lui an,_� ("re;lte a niarkct. . . \It'hilT wr. do IS to go 
Olll ana fig.hT fur orders when we see need. 
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wh�n we see demand-and what W� also de is 
to tr), 10 make sure that W� have the proved 
designs that will meet the needs and the dc
mands .•. 

This is a philosophy that goes back a while . 
some of it to the Gunden;on days, Ie gee!'): lo 
the mold loft. 

Mold loft? That's a shipbuilding term. But 
for P..1C's Marine and Rail &,!uipment Di .... i· 
sian. it's also a railcar term. It's a way of 
domg thin gs. doing: things right the first time. 

To those who aren ' t familiar with Ihe 
harge·building or Shipbuilding business, the 
con;trucrion process might seem:o be preny 
simple. It isn't. Plates have to be cut and 
shaped to exact dimensions. AU welds, not 
ju�t !lome, are inspected. 

What a mold Joft is is a large endo sed 
wood-tloored room in which [he lines of a 
vessel ate laid out and exact molds. or t;:!m
plates are made. Computers do a lot of the 
work tcxi.cl.Y. but the imtial fit-up work sliJJ can 
be done in the loft. the pattern-shup. <lnd il 
still is. 

The result h mat when steel is deh'.ered f" 
the lme for construc[ion of a Cill', it fib 
There's no detay, even on a prototype , in 
which production employees stand around 
while the engineer:. figure out adjustrp··rn', 
and order cul� fo fit. 

FMC people put it simply: The mold-loft 
kind of approach, coupled with computer 
teChnology and the extremelY·2ccuraie and 
fast ruts that can be made with a ptasma·:J.fC 
bumin.g torch and FMC's other nUiTIl!rlcal!v
controlled burnmg machine > make" ;] �H�r 
car. 
.. "We can be the best," What F1V;C 
preaches t�1 its own peupk is the qu"lity· 
sermun As Bill Galbraith ruts it. FMC WI!! 
not often be the lowest-price carbuilder-
··but we carl be the best." 

What this Me�n!' is thdt ',i'hen FMC P'lts a 
car out. "I}'/e''o'e been there b�fore. We know 
what we're doing md thl: peaple in the plant 
know ')That they're doing." 

In Gaibraith's words, "We can prove a 
de-'.iign. through what we do with our pro· 
l(lfype . . Wr: can �how results. belTlg hL�nf'st 
ab\llt our successes and our fJ.iJu�s . ..  i)d 
somelirn�·�.., thmgs do look. bener on p;�p<"r tl'ar) 
they do in the shop .•• 

�MC, he says_ has sa .... ed itself a lot of 
dol1ar:;--and has saved customers as weB-
rhrough the use of marine techniques which 
can have.a cross-over intG r:tilcar m4nllfactur· 
ing. 

"We go into (very developmental Lffort 
hoping that it's going to be benefici.-:110 U� i!l 
some way," Galbraith S<J.ys., "anJ �ht'n!-� <)]. 
wa:.:. fallout value, even If a specific: proJcu 
doc-so 'f work out. One thing we WID! f,) ce 
able to tell the cuslOiner is th:u we· n: not 
experimenting with his order. "Ie wan! to r 
able to teU him that we know--th.:t Wt·''I';.: 
been there before . .. :a 
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RIO GRANDE ZEPHYR CALLS IT QUITS 

The D en·,'er and Rio Grande Western's Rio Grande Zephyr will be making 
its last trip between Denver and S al�ake City April 23 and 24th. 
The following day the operation will be taken over by Amtrak and will 
be eQuippped with Superliners. A t  this time we do not have more 
information since it had just been announced that the trains were going 
to make the.Lr last l'uns. The "Rio Grande Zephyr" is the last non
Amtrak j.nv}reity passenger train left in the United S tates . It 
.;uppos8d that the present steam-eCluipped train will be taken out of 
service and replaced by Superliners. People wishing to ride the 
line should make reservations as soon as possible since "last trips" 
will be made by many. The train operates from Denver on S aturday, 
Mondays anrl Thursdays and east.bound from S alt Lake City on Sundays, 
Tuesdays and Fridays. I t  is not recommended to try to make the close 
connections between the Pioneer and the Zephyr at Odgen but if the 
odds are with a person it can be made. The one-way fare between Denver 
and Salt Lake is $81.35 with special family fare rates. The special 
Amtrak fare offered on page 3 is not good on the Zephyr but can be 
used to get to or from Denver. 

VIDEO V I S ION 

S hortly after Ed Immel's letter appeared in the September issue of 
Railfan (page 4), the Chapter became the recipient of two video tapes 
from-YOungsound Product ions. We want to thank Youngsound for the 
addition to the Chapter ' s  library and also the opportunity to review 
their offerings. 

The two tapos receb·ed were (1) Railfair Sacramento '81 and ( 2 ) 4449-
On the Rails Again. The Reilfair piece is probably Youngsound first 
effort at putting a video story toge:lter. It includes a female re
porter doing stand ups in front of engines, railfan interviews, shots 
of 4449 and 8444/39S5 coming to Saerament60 and various engines moving 
over museulil property. For t.110S8 of us Vlho S8.W Railfair, this tape 
appears to h'"ve b e IOn (,uickJ.y P'lt together and does not include all 
the engines nor dOBS it tell the �adgent story . However, because 
of th� cuality VCR's give viswers teday, if you did not attend Railfair 
you have an opportunl.ty to see s me of the equipmen& that graced 
Sa';ramenta, 

Yo'mgsounci really imprc"eci production quali.ty 10':% when "4449-0 n  
the RaiL; A.gain" was rEade even though Railfair and this one were made 
conc0rre�tly. �he cape begins with a longshot near Burbank Junction 
af�er th� 4440 left Railfair on the way to Los Angeles. The stability 
ofehe Ci·ne""a and sound quality made the massive GS-4 almost jump 
�hrough tl.A TV screen. Return shots up the coast are also seen in
cluding d Gavicta meet wi�h Amtrak's #11, a horseshoe curve and the 
Sal,inas Valley. The program proceeds with shots of the C hapter's 
excClrsion out of Cakland, including shots along the Bay, Davis, 
Sacramento Valley, the Redding trestle, a freight meet near Dunsmui.r 
and a cah ride from Grass Lake ( watch Doyle drive!) to the photo 
run-by near [vIt. Shasta . This is a must tape for anyone and hopefully , 
future material from Youngsound will be a sharply produced. 

Youngaound Production. 7625 Hihn Road Ben Lomond, CA 95005 

Ben Fredericks 
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UNION PACIFIC HELPS CHICAGO COMMUTERS 

No, the Union Pacific is not operating commuter trains out of 
Chicago but they are making their lot a bit easier. 

Chapter members may have noticed during the summer and fall months 
some Union Pacific trains headin� up the Columbia River Gorge with 
what appeared to be orange worms on some cars in front of the train . 
These orange worms were really new electric interurban cars for 
the Northern Indiana Commuter Transportation District . The shells 
and trucks of the cars were built in Japan and then moved to 
Cleveland for final assembly by General Electric. When finished 
the cars were put in service on the Chicago, South Shore and South 
Bend Railroad. 

The movement o f  the body shells from Japan to Cleveland presented 
some unique problems for the manufacturer, Nippon Sharyo S eizo 
Kaisha Limited; for their trading parter, Sumitomo Corporation 
and for the American President Lines, the trans-Pacific shipper which 
agreed to move the shells the entire distance under a single bill of 
lading. 

The shells arrived at the Port of Tacoma wrapped in heavy plastic 
and canvas coverings. O n  the ocean crossing they were secured to 
pedestal mounts on the open deck. Once they arrived in Tacoma they 
were secured to one o f  2 5  flush, steel-decked, 89 foot flatcars the 
Union Pacific had o n  hand. The pedestal mountings used on the ocean 
voyage were bolted directly to the flatcars . I t  was determined that 
12, high tensil bolts, seven-eights of an inch thick were be sufficient 
to hold the loads all the way to Cleveland. 

The first five shells arrived in Tacoma the APL ship President 
Cleveland on May 5 ,  1982. The first car was unloaded at 9:00am 
and the fifth one had been secured on the flatcars and released for 
shipment by 4: 30pm . The cars arr'i ved in Cleveland by way of the 
Union Pacific and the Norfo1.k & Western on �lay 13th. On lViay 27th 
six more of the shells 1riere unloaded at Tacoma for further movement 
to Cleveland. The shipments will continue through the early part of 
1983. 

Each of the first two moves of car shells was accompanied by two 
two containers of skirts and sensitive electronic controls for later 
installation. The containers traveled in different trains than the 
shells with 21 other APL con�ainers in regular intermodal service to 
Cleveland, r. UP Info r rom 

PORT OF TILLAMOOK BAY 

Motorists traveling near Rockaway, Oregon some weekdays might see 
a SJ9 lettered for the S outhern Pacific. I t  may look liko an SP 
-crain but; it; is really the Port of Tillamook Bay train to or from 
Batterson . S tarting from the middle of January POTB crews have 
been handling all the switching not only o n  their own industrial 
park at the old Tillamook Blimp Base but also for the S P  in Tilla
moo k  itself along with taking the trains to Batterson for exchange 
with SP trains that orginated in Hillsboro . 



PORTLAND'S FIFTH ANNUAL 

RAILROADIANA Ie 

MODEL 

RAILROAD 

SWAP MEET 
ADMISSION $1.25 

CHILDREN 
UNDER 12 

soct 

$8.50 PER TABLE 
KLiEVER MEMORIAL ARMORY ��_...---.� 

10000 N.E. 33rd Drive 

Portland, Oregon 

For Information Contact: 
Mr. Terry Parker, Rec. (503) 226-6747 
EVENINGS (503) 284-8742 
c/o P.N.w. Chapter N.R.H.S. 
Room #1, UNION STATION 
Portland, Oregon, 97209 

Sponsored by t he 
Celumb ia G e rge 

Medel Railread Club 
& the Pacific N. W 
Chapter, Na tional 
Railway Histor ical 
Society ��� 

Etching from Early American Locomotives *'" This remark.able double locomOlive wasthe product of Charles 

f Brown and featured a lever drIve. II was built in 1878 at 
by John H. While, Jr.- used by permission 0 .. .  ... 

Brown's W inlerlhU T factory for the narrow-gauge Villa Real and 
Dover Publications, Inc" New York City Villa Regoa tramway in Porlugal.(RecenILocomotives.Fig. t75) 

SATURDAY, MARCH 5, 1983 
Sellers: 8 am - 4 pm 

General Public: 10 am - 4 pm 
Make checb payable 
to: C.G.M.R.C., Inc. 
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MAI L  TO: PAC I F I C  NORTHWEST C HAPTER, NRHS 
UNION STATION, ROOM 1 
PORTLAND, OREGON 97209 

NAME &/OR ORGAN I ZAT ION __ _ _____ _ _ _ __ _ __ ___ ___ __ _ ___ 
ADDRESS _____________ _ ___________ ______ __ _ 
CITY _____________ STATE _____ Z I P  ___ TEL NO 

_________ 
_ 

______ NO OF TABLES @ $ 8 . 5 0 EACH = 
____ _ 

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE 

SALES ROOM _ _ 
_ @ $ ------ AMOUNT DUE 

METHOD OF PAYMENT : C HE C K / MONEY ORDER PAY AT DOOR 

INTERNAL USE ONLY 
TABLE NO ( S) 
PAI D  ---DUE SIGNATURE 

Make checks payable 
10: C.G.M.R.C., Inc. 
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-----------------
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